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6.4.c)
6.9.1 d)
6.10 a)
7.2.4 j)
8.9
9.1
9.2

Change
Add “trained” to authorised
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Example added for cylinder painting requirement
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“Shall” instead of “should”
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Introduction

For many years, the gas industry has produced a wide range of gas mixtures. All gas mixing
operations require the normal safety procedures, practices and controls that are followed when filling
standard industrial gases. Additional controls are required when mixing potentially incompatible
gases. For this reason, great care is necessary during the preparation of such mixtures to ensure that
no uncontrolled reactions take place.
Regulations and procedures for gas mixing vary in some details from one manufacturer to another,
however, they should always be based on the same safety principles. Details concerning the safe
manufacture of oxidant-fuel mixtures are described in AIGA 058, Safe Preparation of Compressed
1
Oxidant-Fuel Gas Mixtures in Cylinders [1] .
Manufacturers of gas mixtures for medical use should also refer to AIGA 023, Good Manufacturing
Practice Guide for Medicinal Gases [2].
2

Scope and Purpose

This publication is not intended to be a manual on how to manufacture gas mixtures. The sole aim of
this publication is to set out the basic requirements to ensure that gas mixtures are manufactured
safely.
3

Definitions

3.1

Publications terminology

3.1.1 Shall
Indicates that the procedure is mandatory. It is used wherever the criterion for conformance to specific
recommendations allows no deviation.

3.1.2 Should
Indicates that a procedure is recommended.

3.1.3 May and Need Not
Indicate that the procedure is optional.

3.1.4 Will
Is used only to indicate the future, not a degree of requirement.

3.1.5 Can
Indicates a possibility or ability.

3.2

Technical definitions

3.2.1 Cylinder
For the purpose of this document, a cylinder is defined as any transportable receptacle that can be
filled with gas under pressure

1

References are shown in bracketed numbers and are listed in order of appearance in the reference section
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3.2.2 Filling ratio (Also known as filling degree or filling density)
Mass of a liquefied gas that can safely be filled into a cylinder without over-pressurisation of the
cylinder at 65°C. The filling ratio (f) is expressed as the ratio: (M/C),
Where:
M = mass of gas filled (Kg)
C = cylinder water capacity (Litres)
3.2.3 Hazop
Technique to identify and assess potential hazards that could arise during the operation of plant or
equipment. A study is normally carried out to assess the potential effects of various malfunctions of
the equipment or plant (e.g. reverse flow, excessive temperature or pressure etc.).
3.2.4 Hygroscopic
Substance that has an affinity for water is said to be “hygroscopic”. Many acid gases are hygroscopic
(e.g. hydrogen chloride) and, when in the wet state, are normally much more reactive with materials of
construction.
3.2.5 Liquefied gas
• Gas that can exist as a liquid in a cylinder with a vapour pressure in excess of atmospheric
pressure at ambient temperatures. Liquefied gases are normally filled into cylinders by mass to
prescribed filling degrees, however, where they are filled as components of a gas mixture and their
liquefaction in the mixture is not expected under normal ambient conditions, they may be filled by
pressure.
3.2.6 Intermediate analysis
•

Analysis carried out part-way through the process of filling a gas mixture into a cylinder (or
cylinders). Such an analysis is normally carried out to confirm the concentrations (and sometimes
the identities) of the components that have been filled before a subsequent component is added.
3.2.7 Passivation
Procedure that is applied where there is a possibility of a reaction between a reactive gas and the
container or system into which it is going to be introduced. Passivation ensures that any reaction
takes place under controlled conditions. Passivation may also be used to ensure the stability of a
gas mixture. Passivation is usually carried out using a mixture containing the reactive gas diluted
in an inert gas.
3.2.8 Premix
Gas mixture that is used as one of the supply gases during the filling of a gas mixture. The use of
premixes can enable low concentration components to be filled accurately and can also eliminate
any potential hazards when filling certain gas mixtures containing potentially incompatible
components.

4

Principles of safe gas mixing

This section sets out the basic principles that shall be followed to ensure gas mixtures are produced
safely.
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Principle 1: Written instructions shall be provided

Gas mixtures shall only be filled against written and approved instructions. Normally the instructions
issued will comprise operating procedures for the plant and equipment and specific instructions for
each gas mixture to be produced.
4.2

Principle 2: Equipment and facilities shall be properly designed

Gas mixtures shall only be prepared in properly equipped and approved facilities where provision has
been made for:

4.3

•

Pressure and material compatibility of filling equipment with the intended mixtures.

•

Adequate segregation of filling flammable and oxidant gases and other potentially
incompatible components to clearly defined areas.

•

Prevention of feed-back of gas from filling systems into supply gas systems.

•

Safe and environmentally responsible disposal of waste gases. AIGA 083 ‘Disposal of Gases’
gives further detailed information [3].
Principle 3: Written instructions shall be prepared by competent staff using recognised
data

Gas mixing instructions shall be prepared by trained and competent staff that check for:
a) Availability of recognised data.
b) Safety of the proposed method of manufacture and the final mixture.
c) Unsafe situations that could arise from the liquefaction (condensation) of components during
and after mixing.
d) Quantity of product versus cylinder size (particularly with respect to liquefied gas mixtures, to
ensure that the cylinder is not over-filled).
e) Tolerance requirements for safe mixing.
4.4

Principle 4: Personnel shall be trained

Personnel engaged in gas mixing shall be given training based on written instructions covering:
a) All aspects of preparing gas mixtures.
b) Key characteristics of the gases being handled and the safety requirements when dealing with
them.
c) Protective clothing and equipment.
d) Safety rules, emergency and first-aid procedures.
The training shall be properly recorded and up-dated regularly.
4.5

Principle 5: Intended cylinder content shall be identified before filling

Before any cylinder is filled, it shall be clearly identified with the names and respective nominal
concentrations of the intended mixture components (or the mixture registered trade name where
appropriate). Alternative methods of identification that give an equivalent level of safety may be used.
The content and status of the container during the production process shall also be recorded.

3
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Principle 6: Supply gases and cylinders shall be controlled

There shall be adequate controls to ensure:
a) that only the intended gases are used to prepare gas mixtures.
b) that cylinders are suitable for the mixture, that they are properly prepared and that they are free
of any contaminants that can affect the safety of the filling process and/or the intended use of
the mixture.
4.7

Principle 7: Facilities and procedures shall be audited

All gas mixing facilities and procedures shall be audited regularly for compliance with all the previous
six principles, 4.1 to 4.6.
5

Feasibility and classification of gas mixtures

There are in excess of 100 commonly available liquefied and permanent gases and a very large
number of liquids whose vapours are used in the formulation of gas mixtures. Gas mixtures can
contain any number of components at almost any concentration, provided they are safe and
technically feasible to produce. Hence, the potential range of available gas mixtures is almost infinite.
This section gives basic guidance on the types of gas mixtures produced and the constraints that may
be applicable to their manufacture.
5.1

Gas mixture availability constraints

The main constraints on the availability of gas mixtures are concerned with:
a) Safety: The gas industry will not manufacture any gas mixture that could compromise the
integrity of the cylinder, valve, dip tube or filling system.
b) Technical feasibility: The physical and chemical properties of some mixture components have a
limiting effect on what can be practicably manufactured (e.g. a very low vapour pressure can
limit the concentration of the component and the final filling pressure of the gas mixture).
5.2

Gas mixture categories

Generally, gas mixtures can be grouped into two broad categories:
a) Standard gas mixtures: those that are filled repeatedly on a large scale. Normally these are
relatively simple, containing two or three common standard gas components with filling and
analytical tolerances that are not particularly critical.
b) Special mixtures: those that are filled on a smaller scale than standard gas mixtures. These
mixtures are frequently more complex than standard gas mixtures.
6

Gas mixing instructions

Gases and vapours may be mixed in any combinations at any concentrations provided the mixture is
technically feasible and safe, i.e. components are compatible with each other and with the cylinder
and its valve, both during filling and after mixing. The purpose of this section is to set out the
principles and controls necessary to ensure safe gas mixing instructions can be formulated and
issued. Some additional guidance is given on possible gas mixture filling strategies.
6.1

General controls

Gas mixtures shall only be filled against written and approved procedures. Such procedures shall
cover both the filling equipment to be used and the specific gas mixture to be prepared.

4
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Mixture-specific manufacturing instructions

Instructions specific to the mixture to be filled shall include:
a) Details of the cylinder and valve and their preparation.
b) Components and quantities to be added and the sequence of addition.
c) Means of measuring the components into the cylinder and the filling equipment to be used.
d) Any special constraints relating to the rate at which the components are to be added (e.g. to
minimise temperature increases).
e) Method of mixing the components.
f) Any intermediate analysis requirements {i.e. analysis to be carried out during the filling process
to confirm the correct quantities of some components have been filled before the addition of
other component(s)}.
6.3

Personnel responsible for preparing & authorising gas mixing instructions

Such personnel shall have sufficient technical education and relevant experience to be able to fully
understand the chemical, physical and engineering principles involved in the formulation of mixing
instructions and their subsequent approval. There shall be a list of authorised personnel. Listed
personnel should not be placed under undue production or commercial pressures whilst preparing
and authorising gas mixing instructions. Such personnel shall work to formalised procedures and
instructions and shall work and communicate closely with the personnel who design gas mixing
facilities and who prepare, fill and analyse gas mixtures.
6.4

Safety system

The safety system shall ensure that gases are not mixed without proper written and approved mixing
instructions and that the integrity of the containers being filled is not compromised. The gas mixing
instruction approval system shall take into account:
a) Enquiry and quotation stage - to ensure that no commitment is given to prepare an unsafe
mixture.
b) Acceptance of order into processing system - to ensure that orders for unsafe mixtures are not
accepted.
c) Formulation of gas mixing instructions - to ensure that formulation is only undertaken by trained
and authorised personnel.
d) Approval of gas mixing instructions - to ensure approval of written instructions prior to issue to
production (see 6.5).
e) Computer systems used to calculate and/or store gas mixing instructions - to ensure that nonapproved instructions are not released for production use. Safeguards against keying errors
shall be incorporated into the system.
6.5

Approval of gas mixing instructions

Gas mixing instructions may be formulated manually or with the aid of appropriate computer software
and database(s). Such software and database(s) shall be validated as correct and secure. Once
formulated, gas mixing instructions may be issued directly for use and/or may be stored in a computer
file for subsequent issue. Where a computer file is used for the storage and issue of previously
formulated gas mixing instructions, it shall be validated as secure. All entries into the file shall be

5
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checked to ensure there are no keying errors including checking units of component concentration
and method of measurement during filling.
Gas mixing instructions, whether formulated manually or with the aid of a computer shall be checked,
before issue for use or entry into a computer file for subsequent use as follows:•

All instructions: by at least one competent person (the blender can be the competent person).

•

Instructions for mixtures that contain potentially incompatible components: by at least one
additional competent person. For compressed oxidant-fuel gas mixtures refer to AIGA 058 [1].

6.6

Adjustment of gas mixing instructions

The adjustment of existing gas mixing instructions shall be subject to the same rigorous controls as
new instructions. They shall not be adjusted without the authorisations detailed in 6.5 above.
6.7

Adjustment of existing mixtures

When a gas mixture is found to be out of tolerance after analysis, it is sometimes practicable to adjust
the composition of the mixture by addition of one or more of the mixture component gases. Before this
operation is undertaken, written instructions shall be formulated. Where the mixture adjustment
involves addition of a gas that is potentially incompatible with the existing mixture components, the
mixture adjustment instructions shall be approved by a competent person who is accountable for
safety.
6.8

Consideration of mixing methods

The methods generally available for the preparation of gas mixtures in cylinders are listed in the
following sections, together with the considerations necessary for safe operation. Combinations of two
or more of these methods may sometimes be used.
6.8.1 Static methods
In this method, the mixture is produced directly in the cylinder by adding measured quantities of each
of the mixture components. Mixing of these components may not be instantaneous and concentration
gradients can be present during and immediately after filling the cylinder. This shall be taken into
account to ensure that no dangerous mixtures can exist during filling. There are three commonly used
methods of measuring the quantities of mixture components into the cylinder during filling. It may be
appropriate to use a combination of these methods to prepare some gas mixtures. These static
methods are as follows:a) Manometric or partial pressure method: Mixture components are filled into the cylinder to
calculated pressures. The calculated pressures shall take into account the component
compressibility factors and shall ensure that unwanted component liquefaction does not occur
during or after the preparation of the mixture.
b) Volumetric method: Calculated volumes of mixture components are filled into the cylinder.
These calculated volumes shall ensure that unwanted component liquefaction does not occur
during or after the preparation of the mixture.
c) Gravimetric method: Calculated masses of mixture components are filled into the cylinder.
These calculated masses shall ensure that unwanted component liquefaction does not occur
during or after the preparation of the mixture.
6.8.2 Dynamic method
In this method the mixture is produced prior to filling into the cylinder by blending the components
dynamically at calculated flow-rates. Normally, the dynamic blend is made at low pressure and
subsequently compressed into the cylinder. Care shall be taken to ensure that a dangerous blend
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cannot be made if the flow control system fails. Account shall be taken of temperature rises during
compression and the compatibility of lubricants with the mixture being compressed.
6.9

Compatibility considerations

Gas mixtures shall only be prepared where the proposed components are compatible with each other
and with the cylinder and valve at the concentrations and pressures to be encountered during and
after mixing.
6.9.1 Cylinders and cylinder valves
The cylinder and cylinder valve shall be suitable for their intended service.
a) Cylinders and cylinder valves shall be suitable for the operating pressure. Due account shall be
taken of the possible developed pressure at the elevated temperatures that can be
encountered in storage, transport and use. This is particularly important in the case of liquefied
gas mixtures.
b) Cylinders and cylinder valve materials (e.g. body, seat & packing) shall be chemically
compatible with the gases contained. Attention is drawn to the need for expert consideration of
all gas, cylinder and valve compatibility issues. Examples of potential incompatibilities and other
chemical compatibility issues that should be taken into account include (not a complete list):
• Halogens and halogen compounds can be incompatible with aluminium cylinders. Ensure
that the concentrations of halogens and halogen compounds used in the mixture are
compatible with the material of the cylinders used.
• Highly stressed steels can be susceptible to embrittlement, stress corrosion and other
corrosion with certain gases such as hydrogen ammonia, carbon monoxide, hydrogen
sulphide, some halogens and halogen compounds. See AIGA 065 “Avoidance of failure of
CO and CO/CO2 mixtures cylinders” and EIGA Doc 100 “Hydrogen cylinders and transport
vessels” [4.5] .
• Possible effect of any impurities that the gas can contain.
• Some gases may only be compatible when dry. In these cases, both the gas and the
cylinder shall be free of moisture.
• Where a gas is corrosive when wet, particularly if the gas is also hygroscopic, the valve
design and material shall be such as to minimise the effect of corrosion on the valve
operating mechanism. This is important, as the user can be careless about purging before
and after connection and disconnection of the valve to the equipment, thus allowing
atmospheric moisture into the valve outlet.
• When changing from one gas or gas mixture service to another, cylinders shall be free of
substances that can remain from previous service. Gases can normally be removed by
evacuation and/or purging (in some cases, such operations are best carried out whilst
baking the cylinder). Solid and liquid substances (such as possible reaction products) may
require the cylinder to be taken out of service, cleaned and inspected internally prior to
refilling.
• It could be necessary to “passivate” cylinders, valves and equipment before certain highly
reactive gases (e.g. fluorine) are introduced for the first time. “Passivation” is intended to
minimise the risk of a violent reaction between the gas and materials that the gas comes
into contact with. It is normally carried out by slowly introducing the gas to the system,
initially in a diluted form and at low pressure, to ensure that any reactions that are likely to
take place do so under controlled conditions.
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c) Cylinders shall be periodically inspected and tested (except non-refillable cylinders). Periods
between inspection and test and the extent of the inspection and pressure to which cylinders
are tested are dependant on the gas contained, the cylinder design code and the country where
the cylinder is filled and/or used. Such details are normally defined in international and national
regulations.
d) Special attention shall be given to customer-owned cylinders with regards to the previous
points.
6.9.2 Mixture components
When a mixture is proposed, the approved competent person shall seek evidence from published
literature or in-house experimental data to establish component compatibility. Gas mixtures will
normally fall into one of the following categories:a) Mixtures of components that are compatible at all concentrations, pressures and temperatures
that can be encountered - gas mixing instructions can be formulated and approved.
b) Mixtures of potentially incompatible components, where the component compatibility data or
evidence is available at conditions different to those to be encountered during mixing. In such
cases, the data or evidence shall be interpreted and safety margins applied according to the
producer’s own published in-house rules. These rules shall be observed for the mixing
instruction to be approved.
c) Mixtures of potentially incompatible components where the component compatibility data or
evidence is not available or shows non-compatibility. In such cases the mixtures should not be
prepared without first determining that the mixture is safe. The policy for dealing with such
cases should be defined in an internal company procedure.
6.9.3 Safety margins
When establishing safety margins for the mixing of potentially incompatible components,
considerations shall include the following:a) Availability and accuracy of data.
b) Accuracy of control of the mixing operation.
c) Detailed understanding of the hazards of potential reactions (e.g. explosion data, energy
releases, pressure rise etc.). Mixtures with chemically unstable gases (e.g. acetylene) may be
limited in pressure or concentration according to the applicablelocal regulations .
d) Possibility that, under certain conditions, condensation of one or more of the components can
occur and could give rise to the formation of dangerous mixtures in the gaseous phase or at the
interface with the liquid phase.
6.10 Identification and labelling
The following shall be observed:
a) Prior to filling:- Cylinder shall be painted when required (e.g. cylinders containing medical
gases), clearly and durably marked with:
• Clear indication of the gases to be contained (e.g. names, chemical formulae, nominal
concentrations of components of the mixture or the mixture registered trade name where
appropriate).
• Indication of the potential hazardous properties of the mixture (e.g. toxic, flammable etc.).

8
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• For liquefied gas mixtures, the tare weight of the cylinder (including valve, dip pipe, fixed valve
protection etc.).
• Any other legally required markings or stampings to the cylinder or its valve.
b) Prior to shipping: all cylinders shall be labelled to include:• All legally required labels for conveyance to and use at the final destination.
• Name and contact details of supplier (including emergency contact).
7

Design & operation of gas mixing facilities

All safety and legal requirements relating to the handling, storage, filling and maintenance of cylinders
and filling systems for the various categories of pure gases also apply to gas mixtures. It is
recommended that safety and operability risk assessments are carried out on all processes and
procedures. This section sets out basic guidance and identifies key issues for consideration. Where
hazards are identified that could be fatal or lead to very serious injury, these hazards shall be
immediately eliminated prior to any other actions. Where elimination of the hazard is not possible, the
system shall be designed to incorporate physical controls to reduce the risks to a practicable
minimum. Reliance on the operator following a procedure shall be used where there is no feasible
alternative, but key stages in the procedure shall be subjected to independent checking by another
individual. Change management procedures shall be used to ensure changes in operational
procedures are reviewed and risk assessed prior to implementation.
7.1

General requirements

Issues for consideration include the following (not an exhaustive list):a) Operating & storage areas
• Ventilation requirements.
• Segregation of filling areas.
• Provision of adequate emergency exits.
• Controlled access of personnel.
• Fire protection and firefighting equipment.
• Exclusion of ignition sources and protection against electrostatic discharge where flammable
gases are handled.
• Gas monitoring where toxic, flammable gases or oxygen-enriched or depleted atmospheres
are a potential hazard.
b) Equipment
• Suitability of equipment, materials of construction and pressure rating.
• Gas disposal systems.
• Accuracy of all measuring and analytical equipment used in the preparation of gas mixtures
shall be adequate for the purpose and documented.
• Drawings and labelling.

9
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c) Supply gases
• Separate inert gas supplies for flammable-inert gas mixtures and for oxygen-inert gas
mixtures should be considered to prevent the accidental production of oxidant-fuel mixtures.
• Adequate labelling on all gas supply pipelines and cylinders.
• Storage identification and stock rotation for supply cylinders.
• Confidence in the supply gas certification and freedom from potentially hazardous impurities
(including premixes).
d) Control of cylinders
• Safe handling of cylinders - techniques, equipment and routing.
• Means of securing free standing cylinders against falling where necessary.
• Control of cylinders in the mixture filling areas (i.e. kept to a minimum).
• Ensuring that polymerisable substances (such as ethylene oxide and 1,3-butadiene) are
stored, checked periodically and used in accordance with the supplier’s instructions.
• Provision of leak testing full cylinders and filling systems.
• Correct labelling.
• Storage areas suitable for the different hazard classes of gases.
7.2

Specific requirements

In addition to the general requirements of 7.1, the following are given for guidance when designing
and operating facilities associated with gas mixtures:
7.2.1 Incoming cylinder reception & inspection
Operators of gas mixing facilities should recognise the relative complexity that results from the
multiplicity of gas mixture combinations. Cylinders shall be identified and segregated for subsequent
residual gas disposal and cylinder maintenance (where appropriate). Adequate space for this activity
shall be allocated.
7.2.2 Disposal of residual gases
Adequate facilities shall be available for the safe disposal or recovery of all residual gases likely to be
encountered from both the gas mixing process and from cylinders returned by customers after use.
Guidance concerning the provision of such facilities is given in AIGA 083 [4]. Facilities established for
the manufacture of gas mixtures frequently handle a large range of mixture components. It is very
important to have adequate controls in place to prevent the inadvertent mixing (in potentially
hazardous concentrations) of inter-reactive gases or other materials in the gas disposal equipment.
Examples where controls are needed include:
a) To ensure that the contents of all cylinders assigned for disposal have been correctly identified.
b) To ensure that there is no risk of mixing incompatible gases, such as flammable and oxidant
gases, within the gas disposal equipment which could give rise to an uncontrolled reaction.
c) To ensure that there are no violent reactions it is necessary to pass hydride gases (particularly
if they are mixed with other flammable gases) into oxidant liquors as this could give rise to a
violent reaction and possibly an explosion.
10
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d) To ensure that, where it is necessary to use the same scrubbing liquor for certain oxidants and
acids, changes in the scrubbing liquor pH are avoided (this could result in the release of toxic
gas from the liquor).
e) To ensure there are qualified, competent and appropriately equipped personnel available to
specify or carry out certain “non-routine” gas disposal operations. Examples of typical “nonroutine” gas disposal operations include:
• Where there is no suitable gas disposal equipment readily available. Such operations shall
be assessed by a person who has appropriate chemical experience and who is able to
make recommendations concerning the safe gas disposal method and the equipment that
can be used.
• Where the content of the cylinder is unknown, possibly old and lacking in markings (see
AIGA 083 [3]).
• Where the cylinder content can be potentially explosive, possibly as a result of back-feeding
an incompatible material into the cylinder.
Non-routine gas disposal operations can be potentially fatal and shall be thoroughly risk
assessed prior to beginning any disposal work.
f)

Where in-house resources and facilities are not available, to ensure that cylinders are
properly consigned to a licensed competent third party for gas disposal (provided the
cylinders are in a safe condition for handling and transport).

7.2.3 Cylinder maintenance and preparation
In addition to the facilities that are normally required for the maintenance and preparation of cylinders
for pure gases (such as those used for industrial gases) the following are likely to be required:a) Facilities for a wide range of cylinder painting and labelling.
b) Additional specialised cylinder internal inspection and cleaning equipment.
c) Facilities for the storage and fitting of a wide range of cylinder valves.
d) Additional and specialised cylinder internal drying equipment.
7.2.4 Design of gas mixing facilities
Gas mixing systems shall be designed by competent personnel with the relevant experience and
knowledge to ensure that these systems are safe and effective. New cylinder filling manifold designs
or modifications shall be reviewed and approved prior to the use of the system. Wherever possible
these systems should be simple to operate with a logical layout of cylinder filling manifold to minimise
potential operator errors. Key points for consideration in the design of the gas mixing facility include:
a) Gas filling systems and filling areas should be segregated as far as is practicable to eliminate
the risk of inadvertently mixing of incompatible gases.
b) Sections 10 and 11 give reference sources of physical, chemical, flammability and oxidising
properties for gas mixture components and can be used in conjunction with the appropriate
SDS data to assess the compatibility of products.
c) Where incompatible gases are being mixed, the provision of a designated system combined
with strict operational controls is necessary. There shall be sufficient checks to ensure that the
mixture components are correctly added (as specified on the gas mixing instruction). This is to
ensure that there is no risk of a hazardous condition inside the cylinder being filled at any time
during the filling process.
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d) Where flammable components are to be stored and filled, consideration shall be given to the
following:• Electrical classification of equipment (voltages, flame proofing etc.). .
• Earthing of cylinder filling manifolds and associated equipment.
• Sources of static discharge.
• Building ventilation.
• Flammable gas detection systems and alarms.
• Explosion relief of buildings.
e) Where toxic components are to be stored and filled consideration shall be given to
following:

the

• Toxic gas detection systems and alarms
• Personal detectors.
• Building ventilation.
f) Vent lines from cylinder filling manifolds shall be installed to let any residual gas vent in a safe
manner. Care shall be taken to ensure that vent lines are installed in a manner to avoid any
reaction between incompatible products. The vent lines should be separated and have the
facility to purge the lines with inert gas.
g) Precautions should be taken to avoid the suck back of contaminants (oil, scrubber solutions
etc.) from vacuum systems into cylinder filling manifolds and cylinders. Vacuum pumps used in
oxidant service should use an appropriate oxidant compatible lubricant. (e.g. fluorinated pump
oils).
h) Adequate provision shall be made to prevent back-feeding of partially filled cylinders into other
filling systems or cylinders via supply, vent and vacuum systems. This is particularly important
where a common supply feeds different category filling areas.
i) The interconnection of incompatible supply gases shall not be possible through the various
cylinder filling manifolds and mixing systems. Non return valves and block valves shall not be
relied on as the only means of protection against interconnection of incompatible gases.
j) Connections to the cylinder filling manifold system shall be designed to avoid the possibility of
connection of unauthorised products. (i.e. exclusion of oxidants from cylinder filling manifolds to
be used exclusively for flammable gases).
k) Temperature sensitive components (e.g. plastic gaskets) should be avoided where there is a
risk of high temperatures occurring. The systems should be designed to avoid the risks
associated with adiabatic compression of gases.
l) Pressure sensing devices and other cylinder filling manifold equipment shall be selected to
ensure that they give meaningful indications to the operator and are pressure rated for the
system. It may be desirable to fit over-pressure protecting devices to low pressure pressure
sensing devices that are incorporated in high pressure systems, however, such devices may
not always work, so it is advisable to also fit gauge isolating valves.
m) Provision should be made for “parking” positions for cylinder filling hoses, so that dirt and
atmospheric contamination is excluded when the hoses are not in use.
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n) There should be adequate labelling to identify valves and other operating controls and
equipment.
o) The number and size of cylinders permitted to be filled on the system should be defined and
easily accessible to the operator. For automated gravimetric fill systems both the pressure and
mass measurements are vital to ensure that the cylinders cannot be overfilled if wrong cylinder
is connected.
7.2.5 Operation of gas mixture filling facilities
In addition to the provision of equipment operating instructions and gas mixture filling instructions
(recipes), the following safeguards shall be in place:a) Checks to be made by the fill operator to ensure that the cylinder and valve are in good
condition and within the re-inspection period.
b) Checks to be made by the fill operator to verify the pressure rating of the cylinder and where
appropriate perform a tare check of the cylinder to verify cylinder is empty.
c) There shall be adequate segregation of cylinder supply gases (i.e. pure products and
premixes).
d) Pure products and premixes shall be clearly identified with all relevant markings and current
composition information of the contents in the appropriate language for the operator.
e) Piped gas supply lines shall be adequately purged prior to use to avoid incompatible reactions
and potential contamination issues.
f) Cylinder valve outlet adapters should be controlled in line with the level of risk in the event of
their incorrect or mistaken use. Adapters that enable inter-connection of incompatible gases
should not be readily available in the gas mixing area – such adapters should be closely
controlled (e.g. kept in a secure place and only issued for specific purposes).
g) Where gas mixtures are prepared by non- dynamic methods, provision shall be made for
homogenising these gas mixtures during or after filling where this is required by the mixing
instructions. Cylinder rolling and/or the fitting of dip tubes within cylinders are mixing methods
commonly employed.
h) Analysis of the intermediate mixture can be used to verify the composition of the mixture prior
to adding the incompatible components.
7.2.6 Gas analysis
The following brief notes are given for guidance:a) Gas analysis facilities should be provided to fulfil the following functions:
• Identify and verify the quality of the gas mixture components.
• Verify the composition of the final gas mixture and any intermediate mixtures as required by
the gas mixing instructions.
• Identify the composition of gases and gas mixtures in returned cylinders.
b) Commonly available gas analysis equipment of the type that is required to analyse the
multiplicity of gas mixtures and their trace impurities is not normally of certified ‘flameproof’
construction and often does not lend itself to inert gas purging. This shall be recognised when
specifying the siting of equipment, its environment and the construction of sampling systems.
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c)

It is recommended when analysing flammable and or toxic gases and mixtures to provide
environmental monitoring equipment and or to provide additional localised ventilation.

d)

Proper arrangements shall be made for the safe disposal of gas samples.

e)

Where analysis equipment is used with incompatible gases purging facilities shall be installed
for the sampling and analysis systems.

8

Personnel training

Personnel involved in the handling of cylinders and mixing of gases shall be trained to an appropriate
level that is commensurate with their degree of involvement. A formal training programme shall be
undertaken against all relevant written operating procedures, recorded and regularly updated.
Personnel who carry out safety-critical activities (e.g. the manufacture of flammable plus oxidant gas
mixtures) shall undergo formal competence checks to ensure they have a complete understanding of
the processes, topics and other material on which they have been trained.
Competence checks shall be recorded and signed by both trainer and trainee. Also, for certain safetycritical activities it may be advisable to perform psychological screening checks and/or unscheduled
personnel screening programmes for drugs, alcohol etc. This section sets out some of the training
topics for consideration.
8.1

All personnel

Regular training reviews should be conducted to review ongoing training needs of all personnel. In
addition all relevant personnel shall be made aware of the hazards of any new products and/or
changes to operating procedures and systems. A policy shall be established to define the activities for
which the understanding and competence of individuals shall be periodically re-assessed and with
what frequency. Personnel meeting the requirements of the competence checks would then be
authorised to perform the tasks against which they have been checked. In addition to specific job
training, some of the following training topics shall be considered:

8.2

a)

site safety rules and company’s safety policy.

b)

emergency and site evacuation procedures.

c)

use of personal protective equipment.

d)

awareness of ‘permit to work’ system.

e)

identification of cylinder contents.

f)

basic physical, chemical and hazardous properties of gases handled.

g)

safe handling and storage of cylinders.

h)

different sizes, types etc. of cylinders.

i)

different cylinder valve types, valve outlets and applications.
Cylinder reception personnel

In addition to 8.1 and specific job training, training topics to be considered should include the
following:
a) recognition of cylinders received in a potentially hazardous condition and the immediate action
to be taken.
b) cylinder retest date requirements.
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Gas disposal personnel

In addition to 8.1 and specific job training, training topics to be considered should include the
following:
a) Detailed understanding of the physical, chemical and hazardous properties of the gases and
disposal reagents being handled.
b) Key safety rules (including seeking expert advice on cylinders with unknown contents or of
unknown origin or with inoperable valves. Ensuring cylinders are made safe and appropriately
labelled before being sent to the cylinder maintenance workshop).
c) Safe and environmentally responsible disposal of waste gases and operation of waste gas
disposal equipment (written procedures to be provided).
See also AIGA 083 [3]
8.4

Cylinder maintenance personnel

In addition to 8.1 and specific job training, training topics to be considered should include the
following:a) Cylinder maintenance and test rules and regulations.
b) Understanding of different types of cylinders, their identification and markings and their
applications.
c) Understanding of different types of cylinder valves and their applications.
d) Safety rules for cylinder maintenance (such as ensuring cylinders are de-pressurised and freed
from hazardous gases before valve removal).
e) Rejection criteria for unsuitable cylinders and rejection of cylinders of unknown origin.
f) Procedures to scrap unserviceable cylinders.
g) Cylinder painting requirements.
h) Safe operation of cylinder maintenance plant (written procedures shall be provided).
8.5

Cylinder filling personnel

In addition to 8.1 and specific job training, training topics to be considered should include the
following:a) Detailed understanding of the physical, chemical and hazardous properties of the gases and
materials being handled.
b) Personnel involved in the mixing of flammable plus oxidant or other potentially reactive mixtures
should have previous experience in other gas mixture filling and receive additional training on
the specialised requirements of producing these mixtures.
c) Key safety rules; examples include:
• No gases are to be mixed without written instructions.
• No cylinders are to be filled unless they are in good condition, correctly supplied, correctly
labelled for their intended contents and within statutory the test period.
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• Rejection of unsuitable cylinders, including cylinders of unknown origin.
d) Operation of gas mixing equipment (written procedures shall be provided).
e) Checks during and after cylinder filling (including: correct cylinder, valve operation, leak checks
and fitting of valve outlet cap nuts or plugs where appropriate).
f) Safe disposal of waste gases and operation of waste gas disposal equipment (written
procedures shall be provided).
8.6

Gas analysis personnel

In addition to 8.1 above and specific job training, training topics to be considered should include the
following:
a) Detailed understanding of the physical, chemical and hazardous properties of gases and
materials being handled.
b) Operation of gas analysis equipment (written procedures to be provided).
c) Awareness of product specifications.
d) Checks during and after gas analysis (including: correct cylinder valve operations, leak checks
and fitting valve outlet cap nuts or plugs where appropriate, fitting valve protection covers).
8.7

Cylinder shipping personnel

In addition to 8.1 above and specific job training, training topics to be considered should include the
following:a) Ensuring that the cylinder valve is firmly closed and the valve outlet plug or cap nut fitted where
appropriate.
b) Ensuring that the valve protection cover is properly fitted.
c) Ensuring that the cylinders are properly labelled with their contents (including the fixture of the
appropriate hazard warning labels required for transport).
d) Ensuring that the cylinders are properly labelled for their final destination and that transport and
shipping documents are correct.
8.8

Plant maintenance personnel

In addition to 8.1 and specific job training, training topics to be considered should include the
following:a) Understanding of physical, chemical and hazardous properties of the gases and materials
being handled.
b) The company’s planned maintenance policy (where appropriate).
c) Necessary fitting, welding and electrical, etc. skills.
d) Provision of equipment drawings, maintenance procedures, etc.
e) Key safety rules. These include:
• ‘Permit to work’ system (where applicable).
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• Not to start maintenance work until the plant and area are declared to be safe by a
competent person.
• Labelling of equipment to ensure it remains safe whilst maintenance work is in progress.
• Special personal protective measures.
f) Disposal arrangements for potentially contaminated waste materials (e.g. oils, solvents etc.).
8.9

Personnel engaged in preparing operating procedures and gas mixing instructions

Personnel who prepare and check operating procedures and gas mixing instructions shall be
technically competent, experienced in the gas industry and able to prepare concise and easily
understood written instructions. They shall have received training in their company’s requirements
with respect to the style of the gas mixing instructions they prepare. Personnel engaged in preparing
gas mixing instructions, in addition to having practical experience of gas mixing operations, shall have
a proven knowledge of and access to the information on the physical, chemical and hazardous
properties of the gases being handled. In particular, they shall have access to the latest revision of the
SDS of the products. They shall also have the necessary mathematical and computer skills (where
computers are used) to carry out the appropriate calculations. They should also communicate
regularly with cylinder filling personnel. Additional training requirements include:a) Good knowledge of applicable legislation.
b) The company system that authorises changes to equipment and procedures.
c) Assessment of material compatibility.
d) Identification of potential hazards and material compatibility issues for products not previously
handled.
8.10 Personnel engaged in plant and equipment design
Personnel who design plant and equipment shall be technically competent and fully understand the
physical, chemical and hazardous properties of the gases being handled. Normally such personnel
will possess a recognised qualification in an appropriate engineering subject (e.g. chemical,
mechanical or electrical engineering). They shall have the necessary skills to carry out appropriate
design calculations and check specifications of bought-in-plant and equipment (e.g. material
compatibility, pressure ratings etc.). They shall have the necessary skills to ensure that the plant they
design incorporates all the necessary safety features to ensure safe operation. Often, such personnel
need to be able to oversee the installation and testing of plant and equipment to ensure the work is
carried out to the required standards.
8.11

Other personnel

Certain personnel in direct contact with customers and gas users, such as sales and marketing staff
may need a basic understanding of the specific safety requirements related to the mixing of gases to
ensure they refer certain gas mixtures to technical personnel before a commitment is made to
produce. It may also be helpful if they have a basic understanding of the safe handling of cylinders to
enable them to respond correctly to simple customer enquiries.
8.12 First-aid training
There shall be an adequate number of personnel trained to carry out first aid in the event of personal
injury at work. Where toxic or corrosive gases are handled, access to specially trained first aid and
medical personnel should be available. Such personnel shall be aware of the special properties of the
substances being handled, have the necessary first aid requisites readily available and be qualified to
administer them.
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Safety

All normal requirements for the safe handling, storage, filling and maintenance of cylinders and filling
systems for pure gases (such as industrial gases) also apply to gas mixtures. This section identifies
some of the issues for consideration.
9.1

Provision of personal protective equipment

Protective equipment shall include, as necessary, the following (see also the SDS of the products
being handled):
a) When handling cylinders: e.g. safety foot-ware; heavy duty gloves; safety eye protection.
b) To help to avoid ignition sources: anti-static soles on foot-ware (e.g. not rubber); anti-static
protective clothing (e.g. not nylon); anti-spark tools (e.g. bronze).
c) To identify gas leaks: toxic gas monitor; oxygen depletion and enrichment monitor; flammable
gas monitor (e.g. when carrying out maintenance work). Atmospheric monitors shall be
calibrated and checked regularly in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.
d) For protection against gas leaks: breathing apparatus (normally the type that supplies a positive
air pressure to the face mask). Breathing equipment shall be regularly cleaned and checked to
ensure correct operation and that the air cylinders are fully charged. Such maintenance shall be
carried out each time the equipment is used by personnel competent to do this work.
e) When handling corrosive chemicals: face shield; chemically resistant gauntlets; chemically
resistant apron or overalls; chemically resistant boots.
f) For emergency use: fire extinguishers, self contained positive pressure breathing equipment;
face shield; emergency shower, chemically resistant gauntlets; complete body protection suit
(e.g. for entering area contaminated with corrosive gas).
g) First aid equipment: this should include access to the specialised requisites for immediate
administration, where there is a risk of exposure to those gases and liquids that could require
such treatment (e.g. cyanides, HF, F2, ClF3, certain hydrides - consult the SDS of the products
being handled).
h) All equipment: All personal protective equipment shall be inspected regularly. It shall be kept in
good functional condition. It should be kept in a designated storage area ready for immediate
use.
9.2

Safety rules

The fundamental safety rules that apply to the gas mixing facility shall be documented, form part of
the employees’ training requirements and shall be rigorously enforced. Safety rules are likely to
include requirements for the following:
a) Personnel training in the duties that they have to carry out.
b) Personal protective equipment.
c) No smoking areas and areas where smoking materials and other potential ignition sources are
forbidden. Consideration shall also be given to restricting the use of portable electrical
appliances in such areas (e.g. mobile telephones).
d) “Permit-to-work” system, particularly with respect to maintenance work in potentially hazardous
areas.
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e) Site emergency procedures including evacuation, individual’s responsibilities and location and
use of emergency equipment.
9.3

Emergency planning

There should be published emergency response plans that are regularly practised. These plans shall
have a primary regard for the safety of personnel and should take account of response requirements
out-of-normal working hours. Key points for consideration when formulating emergency response
plans include the following:
a) Legal requirements.
b) Provision of alarm systems.
c) Action lists and procedures for personnel in the event of an emergency (e.g. for safe
emergency shut-down of equipment and processes).
d) Plans for site evacuation, roll calls and search for unaccounted personnel and their possible
rescue.
e) Site emergency response team, including individual’s responsibilities, means of communication
and back-up.
f) Provision of emergency equipment (this could include positive pressure breathing equipment,
specialised protective clothing, firefighting equipment, first aid equipment, emergency
communication equipment, tools and other requisites for sealing leaking cylinders and valves,
provision of a salvage pressure receptacle when necessary).
g) Emergency power supplies (e.g. for emergency lighting).
h) Consultation and communication with the public emergency services (e.g. fire brigade,
ambulance, police, local hospital etc.).
i) Evaluation of risks and procedures to deal with specific foreseeable scenarios, e.g. toxic gas
release; liquid releases and how to avoid their entry into drains and water courses; cryogenic
gas releases; oxidant-rich atmospheres; filling-hose fire; burst-disc rupture; oxygen ignitions;
how to deal with “suspect unstable” cylinders etc.
j) Consultation and communication with neighbours.
k) Communication with the media (who should do this and what training do they need).
l) Provision, location, regular checks and appropriate personnel training in the use of emergency
equipment (e.g. fire fighting equipment, first aid requisites, breathing apparatus and special
protective clothing).
m) Provision of site plans showing the location of hazardous materials and emergency equipment.
n) Provision of data on all products and cylinders and cylinder valves.
o) Procedure for advising personnel that areas are safe for re-entry and re-instatement of
emergency equipment.
See also EIGA Doc 60, “Prevention of Major Accidents” [6]
9.4

Audits

Regular audits of the gas mixing facility should be carried out by a competent person who is familiar
with the operational and safety requirements. Audit techniques vary, however, it is recommended that
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audits should be recorded, together with any action points, and should include the following (not an
exhaustive list):
a) Are written instructions provided? (see 4.1).
b) Are change management procedures in place and being followed? (see 7.0).
c) Are equipment and facilities properly designed and approved? (see 4.2).
d) Are there adequate safeguards to prevent feed-back of gases into the supply systems? (see
4.2).
e) Are waste gases being safely disposed? (see 4.2).
f) Are written instructions prepared by competent personnel? (see 4.3).
g) Are compatibility data available for the gas mixture components both with each other and with
the cylinder valve? (see 4.3).
h) Are margins of safety documented for formulating mixing instructions for potentially
incompatible gases such as oxidants and flammables? (see 4.3).
i) Is there a safety approval system in operation for gas mixing instructions for mixtures
containing potentially incompatible components, toxic gases and highly reactive gases? (see
4.3).
j) Are the controls on mixture adjustment understood? (see 6.6 & 6.7 ).
k) Is there a programme of planned and recorded training in operation? (see 4.4).
l) Are cylinders marked with their intended contents prior to filling? (see 4.5).
m) Are there controls to ensure that only intended supply gases are used? (see 4.6).
n) Are there controls to ensure that only suitable cylinders are used, which are properly prepared
and free from contaminants? (see 4.6).
o) Are all operations covered by written operating instructions and personnel training records kept
up-to-date? (see 4.4).
p) From a check on a representative sample of plant operating procedures, is it clear that
procedures are being followed correctly? (see 4.1 & 7.2.5)
q) Were employees interviewed familiar with the site safety rules and emergency procedures?
(see 9.2 & 9.3)
r) Is there a control procedure for modification to plant, equipment and procedures and is it being
followed? (see Section 7)
s) Is there a safe system for gas disposal and is it being followed and checked periodically? (see
7.2.2)
t) Are there systems for prevention of feed-back of gases into cylinders and are they being
checked periodically? (see 7.2.2)
u) Is there evidence that plant maintenance is being carried out in accordance with company
requirements? (see 8.8)
v) Is there evidence that the “permit-to-work” system is operating correctly? (see 8.8)
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w) Is there evidence that safety and emergency equipment is regularly inspected and maintained
and kept in the correct location? (see 9.3)
x) Is there evidence that gas monitoring equipment is regularly checked and calibrated and in
working order? (see 7.1 a)
y) Can it be verified that safety checks are carried out on cylinders after filling and analysis (e.g.
leak-tests, fitting of valve outlet cap-nuts or plugs for toxic gases etc.)? (see 8.6d, 8.7a,b)
z) Are cylinders stored safely in the correct locations? (see 7.1 d)
aa)During the audit, observation of operators should be made in order to record any unsafe
practices or failure to wear and use personal protective equipment as required by company
safety rules.
10
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